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Pub to serve students today
By Will E Sanders
IHE BC NEWS

Despite some delays, the Black
Swamp Pub opens today at 11
i.m., and after 5 am., students 21
ind over are able to purchase not
>nly food but also beer and wine.
The pub will open daily at 11
i.m., except on Saturday when it
Ail! open at three p.m., but alco10I will only be served from 5 p.m.
mt il closing.
< The Black Swamp Pub closes at
II a.m. on Thursday, Friday, and
■Saturday and at midnight on the

>ther days of the week.
Customers who wish to pur:hase beer or wine must be able

Union
lots
open
again

to show their driver's license and
another form of photo identification, such as University certificate
of registration card or a credit
card, preferably widi a photo II).
Students who do not have two
forms of photo identification or
are underage will be marked
underage and reported to judicial
affairs.
The decision to serve only beer
and wine was up to University
officials, they also decided that
the pub could not sell alcoholic
products until 5 p.m.
The menu boasts over 30 types
of beers, both domestic and
imported, as well as a wine list of

10 different wines. They will have
around six beers on tap as well.
"The prices are very competitive with local bars," said Ion
Grossman, manager of the Black
Swamp Pub. "I am very happy
with our prices, a lot of students
were concerned that they were
going to have to pay a lot here."
Though students may drink
after five, University employees
may not buy alcoholic drink while
they are working, and that also
includes work breaks.
/Ml alcoholic beverages must be
bought with cash or credit card,
but the food can be purchased
with meal plan money.

Aside from the alcoholic menu,
students can purchase foods that
are common in a pub atmosphere. Some of the foods include
cheeseburgers, trench fries, mozzarella sticks, and chili and other
soups.
Grossman would like to
expand on the food menu but
said that it will depend on howwell food sells.
"When we open tomorrow at
eleven. I am expecting some people will come here with food, but
after five I am expecting a whole
different animal," said Grossman.
University
officials
and
Grossman want students who

over.
Black Swamp Pub will only
allow individuals I') and over in
and will have a bouncer to check
IDs at the door. There will also l>e
no smoking in the pub due to
state restrictions and city restrictions.
Some students in the Union
last night felt thai having a pub on
campus is a great idea.

"Il gives you a place to go party
after your finals,' Damon Reed,
graduate student, said "()i at leas)
grab a beer between them."

Climbing wall debuts at SRC
By Craig Gilford
IHE BG NEWS

Construction eqipment to make way
for commuters, professors
By Nora Smith
IHE eo NEWS

For the last two years, the
Student Union Parking Lot, I.OI 17,
and the lot behind the Sorority
Row, Lot I; have been closed. They
were occupied by the construction workers vehicles.
Now the lots are reopened and
will be renamed "Union Main."
At the start of the semester, the
lots opened along with the
Bowen- Thompson
Student
Union. But the lots still appear
empty.
Now situated at the entrance of
I nt 17 is a loll booth in which students and faculty have to pay $2
for the first hour parking in the lot
and 50 cents for each additional
hour with an SH limit
Lot 17, which used to be
metered, and the lot behind
Sorority Row were once parking
for staff, sororilies, commuters
and construction workers. Now
the lots are barely in use. Some
students are annoyed by the addition of the toll booth.
The annoying tilings is that I
have to park out of my way now,"
said Kenianne Ahrens, a resident
of Sorority Row. "But I've seen
people doing all sorts of crazy
things to avoid paying the toll and
still park in the lot."
Appearances dictate that the
toll Ixxjth is another way thai the
administration is paying for the
Union. But Union officials maintain otherwise
"The toll booth has nothing to
do with paying for the Union,"
said Dave Crooks, director of the
Bowen-Thompson
Student
Union. "The toll is for the newgroups thai will begin lo come
into the Union, when students
bring their parents, to assure that
they will have parking."
"One of the criteria for the
Union is that there will be at least
200 parking spaces available," he
added. "With Lot 17 open, it's easier to have accessible parking
ready for larger events."
Also, other parameters went
into ihe addition of a toll booth at
the entrance of Lot 17.
"Lastly, it provides more security," Crooks said.
'ITie Union is expected to get
more business in the coming
months, and l-ots 17 and the
Sorority Row Lot will soon be full
again, according to Crooks.

drink to drink responsibly.
"BGSU police will be coming
through, both in uniform and
undercover," he sakL
The Black Swamp I»iib ran into
some delays forcing it to open
today when it was originally
planned to open on lanuary 17.
One of those delays is that the pub
had not been inspected by the
liquor Control Commission, but
since then it has. However, as of 7
p.m. last night the pub had not
gotten approval from the commission, but they do have their
liquor license. Grossman said last
night that he expected to gel the
approval before the night was

Jeon Trevtno BG News
UPWARD BOUND: Junior Justin Ginsburg, pre-law student, attempts to scale the new climbing
wall at the Student Recreation Center.

Walton's chain
store successful
ByBradFoss
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

NEW YORK — Forty years
after Sam Walton opened his
first Wal-Mart in Rogers, Ark.,
the 4,150-store global chain is
about to overtake Exxon Mobil
Corp. to become the biggest
company in the world.
Wal-Mart Stores Inc. is on
track to record more than $220
billion in revenue for the 2001
fiscal year — exceeding Exxon
Mobil's $212.9 billion. That
would make Wal-Mart No. 1 on
fortune magazine's annual list
of the world's 500 biggest corporations.
"Everyone needs toilet paper
and toothpaste, and they're the
most efficient at selling it," said

When someone thinks of the
University Student Recreation
Center, weightlifting equipment,
treadmills, and Ihe track usually
come to mind. Now, a new 34foot climbing wall will occupy
some SRC members' thoughts.
The SRC held its grand opening for ils new climbing wall yesterday afternoon, allowing any
certified bellayers to have their
first crack at climbing it.
Students, faculty, Freddy and
Frieda Falcon, and sic-sic
attended ihe open-to-all grand
opening. Those in attendance
witnessed Freddie Falcon and
two of the sic-sic members take
a turn at climbing the wall.
Built in the form of a rock, it is
expected thai the climbing wall
will provide a new challenge lo
be implemented into the workouts of people in the campus
community.
"People can lift weights twice
a week, use the aerobic equipment twice a week and climb the
wall twice a week," said Bryan
Gavins, assistant director of outdoor programs.
Besides fitting into someone's
daily or weekly routine, Gavins
said the wall is an acativiiy that
can be done by anyone.
"This is a fitness option," he
said. "You can come in, you're
using physical ability to climb
this thing. You don't have to be a
high-speed mountaineer."
Other SRC directors said they
are excited about the options ihe
climbing wall bring to rec center.
"It's a great addition to the rec
center," said Larry Spencer,
director of SRC operations. "Il
offers another option for people
who don't weight lift or aren't
basketball players or swimmers."
Since the semester began, 135

students have already signed up
to lake climbing or belay classes,
and 83 of them have actually
gone through the two-hour
required course.
According to Gavins, he did
not think that main people
would catch on lo the new wall
so quickly. Those who attended
the grand opening agteed that
the climbing wall will make a
good addition to the SRC.
"I think once people hear
about it and WOK) gets out, it'll
be really good." khuniprakov
said.
Joel Rosso!, freshman, shared
similar thoughts, saying, "People
are comparing lo Ohio Stale's
climbing wall and saving that it's
not as good, but just the fact thai
we have one is something I'm
really excited about."
"This is above and beyond
what I expected," he said.
Although training has been
going on since ihe beginning ot
the semester, open climbing will
began next week, and the wall
will be open seven days a week
3:30 -10:30 p.m.
Even with the early popularity,
more students are still expected
to sign-up to use the wall once
word gets out and organizations
begin renting it out for their
events
"The students are really hyped
up about it," Spencer said.
"Once we gel the kinks worked
out we won't be able to keep
people off it,"

NEW CLIMBING WALL
WHERE: The Student
Recreation Center
WHEN: From 3:30 p.m. to
10:30 p.m., seven days a
week
COST: $15 for training
classes (butsarable)

Camp conditions bare
By Lynne Sladky
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

Eric Beder, a retail analyst at
Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. in
New York. "It is really an incredible story."
The most notable aspect of
Wal-Mart's achievement, analysts said, Ls that a company
that makes nothing would
launch to die front of a list that
has long been dominated by
manufacturers.
"It's indicative that we've
made a big shift in this country
to a service economy," said
Warren Batts, professor of
strategic management at Ihe
University of Chicago business
school.
Service companies did not

GUANTANAMO
BAY
NAVAL BASE, Cuba —
Mornings at CampX-ray begin
at 520 am., one of the day's
coolest rimes, wtien temperatures dip below 70 degrees.
The detainees from the Afghan
war rise from inch-thick foam
mats set on a cement floor in
cells of chain-link fence
topped by a corrugated metal
roof.
Within minutes, an Arabic
call to prayer is broadcast over
the loudspeaker by a translator.
"We're working on trying to
make the prayer call more like
what they might hear in their
own countries," a camp

WAL-MART, PAGE 2

CAMP, PAGE 2

taociited Press Photo
RATIONS: Lt. Denny Meelarp sorts a pile of provisions for the
Afghan detainees, including a sleeping mat, bucket, and sandals at
Camp X-ray at the US naval base in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
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Detainees at camp in Cuba treated "humanely"
CAMP, FROM PAGE 1
spokesman, Lt. Col. Angel L
Lugo, said Tuesday of the often
lengthy announcements, which
include accolades to Allah.
The detainees are settling into
a mundane routine of eating and
praying in this tropical prison,
broken by occasional showers
and I x mis of despair.
Since the first planeload of terrorist suspects from the al-Qaida
network and ousted Afghan
Taliban regime arrived 11 days
ago, human rights groups have
criticized conditions. The camp
now holds 158 prisoners from 10
countries including Britain,
Sweden. Saudi Arabia, Yemen
and Australia
The Pentagon said Wfednesday
it was holding off sending more of
the al-Qaida and Taliban figures
to Cuba for security reasons. A
defense official, speaking on condition of anonymity, said the
makeshift prison is reaching
capacity, and it could be easier for
the captives to create problems if
they were doubled up in cells

while more are being built.
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said the United States is
treating the prisoners at
Guantanamo Bay "humanely,"
but reiterated Tuesday that many
prisoners are dangerous.
Brig Gen. Mike lihncn, the
Marine in charge of the detention
camp at this U.S. Naval base on
Cuba's eastern tip, said only a few
of the inmates have been disruptive.
News media have published a
few examples, including a report
that an emerging leader at the
detainees' Camp X-ray tried to
rally prisoners during Muslim
prayer time by intoning in Arabic
"Be strong Allah will save us."
Another inmate bit the forearm of
a military guard trying to subdue
him, and one new arrival threatened to kill his U.S. captors,
reports have said.
Though the sun has not risen,
it's as bright as day under security
floodlights that shine into the
cells all night, keeping the captives in constant view of guards
The sentries keep watch from

ally appropriate meals, prayer
mats and the right to practice
their religion," Rumsfeld said.
l.ugo said they get two or three
showers a week
Rights advocates have likened
the chain-link cells at CampX-ray
to
cages,
with
Amnesty
International protesting their size
of 8-by-8-feet is too small.
Lehnert said soldiers were
awaiting permission to build a
more permanent facility that
would meet U.S. federal prison
requirements and be "much
more comfortable."
Officials said they are looking
for ways to improve the prisoners'
indefinite incarceration.
"Right now the choices arc very
limited," Lugo said.
The only break in the monotony comes with a request for medical attention or occasional exercise periods, when prisoners are
allowed to walk within the fences,
hands bound, with guards at
cither shoulder.
One-third of the inmates have
suffered gunshot wounds to the

towers behind three layers of
fencing topped by razor wire.
"The fact is they're prisoners,
but we're trying to provide them
with what they need," Lugo said.
One detainee was heard sobbing and crying out this week,
said prison guard Pfc Courtney
Slcller, 21, from Waconia, Minn. A
translator told her he was asking
when he would see his father
again.
A Muslim cleric, one of 12 in
the U.S. military, was to have
arrived in Guantanamo Bay on
Wednesday. Among other things,
camp officials want to discuss
whether detainees should be
allowed to grow back the long
hair and beards that devout
Muslim men affect and that were
shaved off in detention.
Meals are served three times a
day in the cells. Tuesday's breakfast included milk, a New Yorkstyle bagel with cream cheese
and butter, a boiled egg fruit and
water.
The detainees receive "warm
showers, toiletries, water, clean
clothes, blankets, regular, cultur-

leg or arm, officials say. Some
have had legs amputated. Two
inmates were hospitalized yesterday, apparently with infections
from battle wounds
Lugo said authorities are willing to make concessions, such as
getting mail to inmates and trying
to offer them more frequent
showers
On Tuesday, a representative of
the International Committee of
the Red Cross said they had private interviews with 30 detainees,
gave them cigarettes and came
away with letters for their families.
"These are standard format
Red Cross messages, written on
Red Cross paper, and left open.
Such messages can always be
censored by the detaining
authorities. In fact, we stress this
to prisoners, telling them that
they can give only personal news
to their families—nothing about
their conditions of detention, for
example," representative Darcy
Christen said from the agency's
headquarters in Geneva

Wal-Mart
continues
expansion
WAL-MARf, FROM PAGE 2
become part of the fortune 500
until 1995.
Wal-Mart has grown more than
10 percent annually for the past 20
years, expanding into Asia,
Europe and South America.
Industry watchers say WalMart's incredible success can be
attributed to the business philosophy Walton swore by and which
is still in practice a decade after his
death: "Try to squeeze the lowest
price possible from the people
who sell to you, and then pass the
savings on to die customer."
A spokesman for Wal-Mart
would not comment.
Fortune magazine's list comes
out in April.

i—Kappa Delta
The Ladies of Kappa Delta invite you to

.Winter Wonderland

SIGMABringing
KAPB\
SORORITY
Sisterhood To Life

Tuesday, Jan 22 from 8-10 pm

We Are Having an Open House

Wednesday, Jan 23 from 8-10 pm
Thursday, Jan 24 from 7-9 pm

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

L

Questions?
Please call Mel at 214 - 3749 *P

8:00pm-10:00pm
8:00-10:00pm
7:00-9:00pm

1 Come See Us and Bring a Friend!

Alpha Xi Delta
Spring Recrui tment
"Chance brought us together,
Hearts made us friends."
Thursday,
7:66 - 8:60

January 24th
&
8:60 - 9:06

@ Alpha Xi Delta House
Hope to see you there!
Any questions contact Sarah ? 372-2672

Open RecruitmentlaUa Chi QM&CJSCO

Sorority

Spring Recruitment
at the AXO House

Professor Tinkers

Workshop

We carry a full line
of Hello Kitty

TONIGHT:
Thursday Jan 24,

From 7-8 or 8-9
Questions? Call Sarah 353-4977

Merchandise

£3

LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. REED - At Thurstin. One Bedroom. 1 Bath.
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate • $540.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
521 E. MERRY- Close to Ofienhauer.
Furnished one bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
451 THURSTIN- Across from Offenhauer.
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year- One Person Rate- $380.00.
One Year- One Person Rate- $340.00.
505 CLOUGH - Campus Manor.
Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $650.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year ■ One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate ■ $370.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $365.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $395.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $350.00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Furn. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $590.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $475.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year ■ One Person Rate - $400.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished.
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Year • Two Person Rate $520.00
649 SIXTH Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
School Year-Furnished - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year-Furnished - Two Person Rate • $470.00
707 SIXTH • Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
School Year Furnished - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished • Two Person Rate - $460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $610.00
One Year - Furnished • Two Person Rate - $510.00
840 850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths, Dishwashers.
School Year - Furnished • Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year Furnished Two Person Rate - $530.00
818 SEVENTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate • $450.00
841 EICTH Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $550.00
One Year- Two Person Rate-$470.00
724 S. College Cambridft Commons
Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2 Baths, Dishwashers
School Year - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $530.00
IVi' have many other units available. Stop in the Rental
Of/ice lor a complete brochure..

tail joiix M:\M.O\I:
REAL ESTATE, INC. i
Rental Office 354-2260
For Your Convenience IVc \n I"
\i ;i" E. IVbosler Street, icroj
■

i, Bell

The BG Pet Center
106 E. Napoleon
419.352.2882

,

^sfcjj' „
3 w/BGSUID

^
'T

• Brio
• Lego

• Playmobil
• Thomas the

• Tomy

Tank Engine

• ♦ Much More

Woodland Mall * 354-2307'
A toy Store and a Whole Lot More!

RESCUE A
GREYHOUND
Greyhound
Adoption Day on
Jan. 26th!!
12-3pm '

rxj

10% Off
any purchase
over $10.00

|
|
|

L mil 0O8 COUPO" (W CUSlpmm |

(Formerly the Pet Place)

• Beta Fish Setups
• Bird Cages and Aquariums
•Wide selection of Fish
and Fish Supplies
•Small Pet Supplies

Free Hamster
with purchase
of setup

| Buy one Pis Ear and
| Receive the 2nd
one FREE

^1 one-ciipo" pf f jivmo, | I mi- ni>„ r^..p.-" ppi cuMiynti

Don't Waste Gas, Take
the Off Campus
oo-^ BGSU Shuttle Now serving Kroger and the
Woodland Mall.
*why drive, take the bus*
Off Campus Route
(North)
(M-Th) 7:30a.m. - 10:00p.m.
(F 7:30a.m. - 5:00a.m.)
1 bus - 20 min.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Ridge & N. College*
Life Science
Frazee & Columbia Court
Evergreen Apts.
Hillsdale Apts. (1)
Hillsdale Apts. (2)
Heinz-Site Apts. (1)
Al-Mar Lanes
M-Thr 9-12:30
8) Heinz-Site Apts. (2)
9) Ridge & N. Enterprise

Charters
Buses can also be
chartered on weekdays,
weekends and during
the summertime. The
buses accommodate 26
passengers.

Off Campus Route
(South)
(M-Th) 7:30a.m. - 10:00p.m. (F
7:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.)
1 bus - 15 min.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Centrex Building *
T.V. Station on Troup St.
High St. & Second St.
High St. & Fifth St.
High St. & Eighth St.
Campbell Hill Apts.
CloughSt. & Campbell
Clough St. & Mercer St.

Transfer to the Main Route bus or the Off campus Buses

For more info:
Call the shuttle office
at 372-0236 or E-mail
Jim Beaupre at
bjim@bgsu.edu
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Walker returns to US to face charges
WASHINGTON (AP) — John Walker Lindh, the young
Muslim convert accused of joining al-Qaida soldiers
in Afghanistan, returned to the United States
Wednesday under FBI custody to face criminal
charges that he conspired to kill fellow Americans.

Ridge assures
plan will work
By Jenniferloven
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

WASHINGTON — Homeland
Security Director Tom Ridge
assured mayors Wednesday that
his anti-terrorism plan will
include provisions to help cities
shoulder some — but not anywhere near all — the costs of
additional police officers, equipment and training.
Offering few details, Ridge
gaveabroad preview of the strategy being designed by his office,
parts of which were to be
announced by President Bush
on Thursday.
The plan and Hush's budget
that is being unveiled next
month will offer "unprecedented
support" for cities to pay for
police, firelighters and emergency medical technicians,
Ridge told about 300 mayors
gathered for the U.S. Conference
of Mayors' annual winter meeting.
That came as good news to the
mayors' group, which on
Wednesday released a new tally
nl what cities are spending to
bolster themselves against
future attacks. Based on a sample of 192 towns, the conference
estimated thai the nationwide
nisi to cities of additional lerrorism-relaied security will hit $2.6
billion by the end of 2002. lust by
the end of last year, the bill
already had totaled over $525
million in overtime for police
and firefighters, training, new
equipment and other needs, the
survey found.
An earlier survey sponsored by

Bush
grants tax
breaks to
families
By Scott Lindlaw
»SS0CIAIt0 PRESS WRITER

WASHING ION — President
Hush granted tax breaks
Wednesday to lamil) members
t of those killed in the Oklahoma
I City bombing, the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks, and last year's
j anthrax mailings.
The Oklahoma City bombing
', was a terrible crime, and justice
^ was done." Bush said, referring
to the execution of Timothy
McVeigh. "And I can assure each
nl you that justice will be done to
all those who are responsible for
lire evil acts of Sept. 11."
The bill Bush signed helps the
families of victims of those
attacks, which killed more than
000 people; the anthrax mailings, which killed five; and the
pi 1995 Oklahoma City bombing,
"which killed 168. McVeigh was
"executed lor thai bombing in

the conference pegged the total
amount much lower, at $1.5 billion.
"Tightening security in the
aftermath of September I lth
threatens to break the bank for
many cities' budgets," said New
Orleans Mayor Marc Morial,
president of the conference.
Boston
Mayor Thomas
Menino said the expenses are
forcing cities to cut back on basic
services such as health care,
parks and recreation.
"This unprecedented support
that I'm talking to you about in
this year's budget isn't a oneyear-and-out initiative. This is a
major investment," Ridge said.
"We are very mindful of the need
to get this money to you."
At the same time, Ridge
acknowledged the money will
only go toward future costs and
will not meet cities' entire need.
For the budget year beginning
on Oct. 1, Bush is expected to
request roughly double the current $13 billion for a variety of
homeland security efforts.
The president will propose
flexibility for cities to use some
funds toward overtime expenses
— one of their largest cost categories, Ridge said. But the majority of the money directed toward
cities will be earmarked for such
items as new personnel, hazardous materials equipment,
bioterrorism training and emergency communication systems,

he said
Still, Morial, Menino and other
mayors pronounced themselves
pleased after Ridge's speech.

Budget talks continue
By David Espo
ISSOCIAtfD PRESS WRItER

WASHINGTON — Republicans
and
Democrats
struggled
Wednesday to resurrect economic
stimulus legislation at the dawn of
an election-year session of
Congress, their efforts given
urgency by evidence of rapidly
eroding budget surpluses.
The nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office lowered its projected budget surpluses for the next
decade by 71 percent from last
year's estimates — a reduction of
$4 trillion. It also said the government will run deficits this year and
next, the first since 1997.
"We need some type of a stimulus package," said I louse Speaker
Dennis I lastert. Top Republicans
said they welcomed Majority
Leader Tom Daschle's proposal for
renewing work on a recession
relief bill that was blocked in the
Democratic-controlled Senate
last year.
"This is an honest and earnest
effort to move this process along
without finger-pointing," said
Daschle, the South Dakota
Democrat whom Republicans
routinely depict as an obstructionist.
Even before the opening gavels
fell at noon in the House and
Senate, the sour economic news
intruded. The Congressional
Budget Office's latest forecast put
the 10-year surplus at $1.6 trillion,
down from $5.6 trillion in last
year's prediction.
For the current fiscal year, a
deficit of $21 billion was estimattaocMad fauftakj ed, dropping to $14 billion for the
BUDGET CONCERNS: Congressional Budget Office Director Dan Crippen delivers the CBO's econom- 2003 fiscal year — heralding an
end to a short, happy era of suric outlook during an appearance before the Senate Budget Committee.
pluses.
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BGSU
Spring Break
March 9-17

THE
TANNING
CENTER

1 800SURFS UP
■studentexpress

3 LOCATIONS

Also Btsr Prices In

South Padre Island
k
A
Cancun
Acapulco

WIN $100 CASH FOR
SPRING BREAK!
Register with package purchase at any of our
3 locations. One-$100 prize at each location.
Drawings March 6th.

1 r'tpjnw t**4 aM I
By CMi n 19W

IAOIH RMognrt % Ownurtno Iftti

Bahamas Party

Cruise $279
Cancun$459
Florida $119

•prior package purchase excluded

i a» • "w** • *m »aro« • ram lain

1 n^m • Panama DM Oaytona

SpringBreakTravel.com

THE WASH HCHSI

248 N. MAIN ST.
354-1559
10 BBDS/2 BOOTHS
"BG's LARGEST"

sin msim LMMMOMAI
THEHEAI
993 S. MAIN
904 E. WOOSTER
353-8826
352-3588
5 BEDS/I BOOTH
5 BEDS

GOFflff: ...CAM. NOW.'

SPRING BREAKERS
Look Like You've Been At
The Beach Before You
Get There!

CLOSEST TO CAMPIS

HOT HAIR

1-800-678-6386

• The Holiest HiLiles and Color

[June.

The legislation erases the fedi era! income tax liability for most
Jof those families from 2000 and
■2001, with a provision that
insures a minimum of $10,000
"in tax benefits to each family.
The new law shields from taxnation employers' death benefits,
'charitable payments to the fami• lies and creditors' debt forgive. r less. It exempts the first $8.5 mil'lion of a victim's assets from the
i federal estate tax.
"As you draw on faith and peril sonal strength to cope with your
Jgrief, I hope you'll also find com• fort in the knowledge that your
.natron stands with you and prays
"for you," Bush said with family
(■members of the World Trade
'Center and Pentagon dead at his
»side.
J The measure also allows the
(IRS to turn over taxpayer and tax
{return information to federal law
'enforcement agencies investigating terrorist attacks. That proJvision would expire in three
•years.
• Sepr
afare. Bush signed a bill expanding certain veterans benefits.

• The Honest Haircuts!

Bowling Green students

• All HiLiles & Color Include Haircuts

Team Up with Fiesta Hair 8t Tanning Salons
for these Great Spring Break Deals!
832 S. MAIN
Next to Rite Aid
352-9763

SFiesta
5^ Hair & Tarring Salons

WOODLAND MALL
Next to Foot Locker
352-9084

$1.00 off

a total look
[ shampoo, condition, cut ft style ]
rtoi val«l w.th any othc. offer. Valid only with coupon at
■
S Mai" and Woodland Mali F.«ita Salon* f if-rfi a/30«3

r^no appointment necessary
Open Mon-Fri 8-8 Sat 8-6 Sun 10-5
www.fitstasalons.com
M T3T 01

Got Color?
enhance color
services available
call or come in
for detailsl

I Ready for Spring Break?

N€$US

SIZZLIN'
TAN
• 5 Beds & 2 Booths For Your Tanning Pleasure
• CLEAN - All Beds & Booths Are Cleaned & Sanitized By Our
Staff Between Clients
• Always Hot New Bulbs
• Extended Hours As Needed
• You Can Make Your Appointments All The Way To Spring Break
• The Best Brands In Tanning Lotions That Will Increase Your Tan
60% And Get You To Your Tanning Plateau 8._Beyond!

12 free tans
when you purchase
a 10 urn package

■Mot vaid with any Olhff »"" Val-d only wit" coupon at
S. Mam aid Woodland Mail F.nta Salons Uo"n 4/30/0*

Guaranteed lowest prices on all your favorite professional haircare products!
REDKEN

LA

MATRIX-

CALIFORNIA

TANjp*

THE BEST DESIGN TEAM IN BG
David, Lisa, Jessica, Dawn
Receptionists Dan, Kachael, Aaron

HAIR NAIIS TANNING

352-6459
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OPINION

"The [jokes] that take my last name and
equate it to a [sex act]... is a really cruel
thing to do."
Former White House intern Monica Lewinsky, former presidential sex
sandal subject

Pub's convienience should benefit students
When the Black Swamp
Pub opens for drinking this afternoon at
five, every of age U. student will
rush to the bar and order a cold
one. Then another, then another,
then another....
Or not.
See, while drinking has
become a favorite pasttime for
college students across the
nation, this institution included,
not even 21 -year-olds are dumb
enough to get bombed between
classes.
Of course, critics will contend

YOU DECIDE
Is the Pub a lesson in
responsible drinking?
E-mail your responses 'o
bgn c vvs0lislproc.bgsu.edu
that opening a bar in the Union
is akin to opening the Gates of
Hell in Hayes Hall.
But to think that a good number of students will wither away
to mind-numbing alcoholics
because of a small pub is kind of
ridiculous In fact, it's an insult to

every social drinker on this campus.
Instead, we think of the Black
Swamp Pub as progress in making Bowling Green appealing to
students. It gives us somewhere
to go when- we can actually relax
at the end of the day. Now we
don't have go to Junction or
Downtown to grab a beer after a
long day.
Kudos to the University for
addressing that small, but convenient, need.
Union director Dave Crooks
has been insisting that the Black

Recoloring history
AT ISSUE Can history be
recolored to present a
more politically correct
picture?

Swamp Pub is an educational
aspect of the union. That's a bit of
a tough sell, but that doesn't
mean it isn't a good idea. There is
nothing bad that can come from
opening an on campus business
students actually want to patronize.
Prior to the opening of the
Union, the University offered no
essence of real world businesses
for students. Dining services fall
short of any restaurant in town,
yet the University forces on campus students to down the food.
But now that's changed. Now stu-

dents have a choice of where to
spend their meal plan money.
And that, in a way, is the point
of the Bowen-Thompson Union.
It's about making the Bowling
campus more accessible to the
life of a college student And one
of the biggest parts of college is
drinking In time, a campus without a pub will seem as awkward
as life without the Union seemed
the last year.
Of course, every parent will be
wary of sending little lohnny
High School to a place that
embraces drinking so explicity.

Since Kmart is having
financial troubles,
would you be upset if
it closed?

Kurtis D. Kinzel
Opinion Editor

KIM CLAYTON
SENIOR

"Yes... that's the place
to find cheap gifts."

WILLTEAGUE

JUNIOR
"Yeah.. that's the
place I do my shopping'
Associated Press Photo

TRUE COLORS? this statue of flag is raising a controversy
over whether history should be recolored.

guys had been raising the flag?
This type of flagrant disregard
for how history really happened
is reminiscent of how
I loUywood revamps the story.
Will Sept. 11 become the next
"JFK" or "Pochahontas"?
Sept. 11 was a time of tragedy
and a time of unity. Only later
does the BS like changing colors
of people's skin come into play.
To this end, a generic, racial
free memorial should have
been planed to make everyone
happy and alienate no one.
There would be no black or
white.
Thankfully, the outcry against
this blatant abuse of creativity
stopped the production of the
memorial dead in its tracks.
Kurtis thinks that recoloring
history is evil He can be reached
at bgnews_op_editor
('ivxcite.com

Submission policy
Do you agree with all of this? We

with drunken students every
weekend. Then they'll realize that
stretch exists in any-collegetown, USA.
That realization should make
the Black Swamp Pub look pretty
good to any parent After all, at
least Little Johnny won't have to
drive home after some drinkiiY.

AT ISSUE Should Kmart be given a long wake or a
short funeral?

Kimberty Dupps
Editor-m-Chief

MY TWO CENTS

the people that thought up this
Technicolor screw-up consider
making some cosmetic changes
to Iwo Jima? I think not. Or better yet, should Mount
Rushmore be recarved to
include someone other than
dead white guys? Should we
replace the Lincoln Memorial
with a Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial? This isn't even about
race, it's about the diversityfreaks that see too many dead
white guys and not enough
multjculruralism.
Spare me.
There comes a point when
the quota system needs to be
tossed out the window. It isn't
fair to the majority that the
minority needs to change history in order to get some credit.
lust because Mr. Hunt
snapped a picture of three
white guys doesn't give anyone
creative freedom to alter reality.
What if it had been three black

on Main Street that comes alive

PEOPLE The Blue Light
ON THE STRUCT
begins to burn out
MY WORLD

Thumbing through
Newsweek the other
day, 1 came upon a
story about a Sept 11 memorial
based on the photo of three fire
fighters raising the American
flag atop the rubble.
The Iwo lima• like picture
taken by Thomas Hunt from the
Record, depicts three white fire
fighters. The statue, however,
depicts the fire fighters with one
being black, one Hispanic and
one white firefighter.
This just begs the question:
Can history be recolored?
The memorial, intended to
honor the fallen fire fighters at
the WTC site, became a
botched attempt at mulo'culturalism and political correctness. I
was appalled at the way (not so
distant) history was already
being distorted.
The original photo, a picture
that was truly worth a thousand
words, was run though the onefrom-each category machine to
spit out a race-friendly image.
The school of thought that
defends this race recoloring
says that the memorial should
be universal, and though none
of the men depicted in the original picture were black or
Hispanic, they were there and
deserve to be immortalized.
Apparently, reality means
absolutely nothing to these
folks.
Inclusiveness is fine as long
as it doesn't impose itself on
past events We can't change the
way things happened or the
outcome of events Nor can we
change the colors. This isn't
paint-by-numbers history
where white can become black
if the painter disagrees with the
original. It's like repainting Van
Gogh's "Starry Night" in all reds
and oranges.
The flag raising photo and its
recolored counterpart are reminiscent of the Iwo lima statue.
In fact, that's probably the reason that this particular photo
stuck out. It's poignant. Would

But they'll have to drive down the
street and see that stretch of bars

ANDREW LeMARCH
SENIOR

"Yeah.. where else
can I find the Martha
Stewart products?"

Tremember going to a
I birthday party in third
.JLgrade bringing my friend a
present from Kmart. I went to a
Catholic school and was one of
the few lower middle class people at the school. Gabrielle, the
girl's whose birthday it was, was
also from my class and recognized the present from the discount store.
I was thoroughly embarrassed because there were cool
people there who didn't shop at
places like Kmart Birthday presents were bought at Dillard's
(then McAlpins) and cost more
than double what my mom was
able to spend.
Through the years, I began to
accept that I had to shop at
Kmart and tried to find the
most fashionable clothes possible, the shoes that didn't look so
generic, and made sure that 1
bought the real Barbie. Despite
growing up in Cincinnati, 1 had
never been to a Wal-Mart and
never heard of Target. I really
didn't need those stores — I was
satisfied with what Kmart had
to offer.
I was introduced to Wal-Mart
in junior high and was amazed.
It was much bigger than Kmart,
cheaper, and something new. I
still like Wal-Mart and go there

Kim is on the Target chxrleading team. She can be
reached at
kdupps@hotmaU.com
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RYAN BURGHARD
SENIOR, DRAWING

"Yeah, I wouldn't be
able to use my six-finger discount card."

when I need shampoo or feel
like having a new toy to put on
my desk in the newsroom. The
store I love, though, is Target.
Looking back, I do not know
how I lived without Target. The
store has cute clothes (even in
plus sizes), and they are not that
expensive. They don't edit CDs
and you can find all the stuff
that Wal-Mart and Kmart has. I
don't think I would step in
either store if there was a Target
in Bowling Green.
If Kmart did close, there
would only be one thing that 1
would miss — Martha Stewart.
I know I am 20 years old, but I
love the empress of everything
domestic. I know I buy her
products because they have her
name on them, but I like to
believe that they are of better
quality than what is regularly
sold at Kmart If anything, it is
more aesthetically pleasing
than the other stuff.
I know that Kmart employees
do not want Kmart to close, but
take it away. Let the gods
bestow us with the gift of Target
— a gift that all students and
townies would enjoy. The
Kmart employees could work
there, and all would be good.
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Associated Press Photo

SIGN" OF THE TIMES: A Kmart sign announces lower prices
on thousands of items. Kmart filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection after a decade of declining sales.
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Kentucky lawmakers pass bill banning cloning
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A bill that would make
human cloning a felony in Kentucky zipped through
the state House without debate. Cloning became a hot
issue in Kentucky last year after a researcher in
Lexington announced he was working with an Italian
reproductive specialist to clone a human by 2003.

NATION

Bioterrorism Religious question Bush
stumps NIH
By Rachel Zt*

ASSOCIATE D PRESS WRITER

By Jett Donn
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

In 13,000 words on research priorities, the National Institutes of
Health spanned the medical
alphabet from arthritis to xeroderma pigmentosum. There was no
mention of anthrax or bioterrorism.
That was in a booklet just four
years ago. Today, it seems, the
words are on everyone's lips.
Federal agencies arc pursuing
research to counter bioterrorism
with the same urgency — even
abandon — that propelled the
wars on cancer and AIDS.
In December, Congress for the
first time pumped up annual
funding for bioterrorism research
to roughly $1 billion, according to
an Associated Press estimate
based on analysts' figures from
the Office of Management and
Budget and American Association
for the Advancement of Science.

That's more than double last year's
budget of $430 million.
While championed by many
prominent scientists, the explosive growth is also raising questions among some researchers,
government officials and independent analysis.
"No one has really taken a systematic look and said, 'What do
we really need in order to protect
ourselves?'" says Kei Koizumi, an
analyst at the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science.
Some worry that the research
campaign is too focused on specific problems of the moment,
shortchanging the basic science
and local preparedness needed to
combat the shifting threats of
bioterrorism. Some say the effort
is draining support from research
on bigger health menaces like
malaria, tuberculosis, pneumonia
and flu.

As President Bush builds a
worldwide anti-terrorism coalition, some of his staunchest supporters at home are raising serious
questions about the United States'
new allies.
Religious conservatives have
built an influential human rights
movement over the last five years
aimed at protecting Christians and
other religious minorities overseas.
Since Sept. 11, they have
watched with alarm as Bush has
befriended the very nations their
movement has targeted, especially
Sudan, a country activists see as
among the worst persecutors.
Some American Muslims complain the anti-persecution movement is also anti-Islam, but the
Bush administration has repeatedAssociated Press Photo ly insisted it will work to protect
religious freedom wherever it is
RELIGIOUS QUESTIONS: Nina Shea, director of the Center tor Religious Freedom, poses in DC.
ihrealened.
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a. Create a diverse environment
b. Interact with others
c. Share your ideas
(dj If you would like to experience
all of the above...

Then apply for
Undergraduate Student
Government
• Senator. Cabinet & Aide positions
are available.
For more info,
please call 214-8116

UNDERGRADUATE
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2002-2003
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
.- 3 BR, use ol garage. Limit 3 people. Will be
freshly updated $950.00 per month, deposit $950.00. Tenants pay all
utilities. Available June 15, 2002
722 EIGHTH - 3 BR A-frame. Limit 3 people. $550.00 per month paid in
11 payments ot $590 00 Deposit $590.00. Tenants pay all utilities.
Available May 18,2002.
629 ELM STREET - 3BR. Limit 3 people. Use ol garage $850.00 per
monlh paid in 11 payments ol $913.00. Deposit $850.00. Tenants pay
utilities Available May 18.2002.
806 SCOTT HAMILTON - 4BR Limit 3 people. $890.00 per month
paid in 11 payments ot $956.00. Tenants pay all utilities.
Available May 18,2002.
1401/2 MANVILLE - 2 BR. Above garage behind 140 Manville. Limit 2
people $56000 per month paid in 11 payments ol $601.00. Deposit
$560 00 Tenants pay utilities Available August 22,2002
150 1/2 MANVILLE -1 BR. Limit 2 people $440.00 per month paid in
11 payments of $4/3.00 Deposit $440.00. Tenants pay utilities Available
May 18. 2002

Make a difference...
The BG NeivS
iS looking for:
One Bedroom Apartments
320 Elm St. Large furnished or unfurnished apartment
close to Campus.
FREE GAS HEAT, WATER & SEWER

Assistant Arts & Life Editor
Writers Cop/ Editors
Graphic PeSigners
Photographers
Contact:
Kimberl1/ Pupps

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST.
(across from Taco Bell)

372-260Z

rVdupps @hof maff.com
or sfop m ZIO West Haft

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

114 S. Main over downtown business.
Unfurnished apartment w/ washer/dryer in\
building.
117 N. Main over downtown business.
Unfurnished apartment w/ dishwashers.
Washer/dryer in building.

NEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Main St. (Our Only Office)
352-5620
www.newloverealty.com

Are you looking for a way to put your Bachelors degree to good use?

Consider a career as an

Occupational Therapist!
Mid Am Manor
641 Third St.
702 Third St.
839 Fourth St.

Charlestown Apts.
710 Scott Hamilton
730 Scott Hamilton

*"

tM OFF
TAKE $25

>^

each months rent for the full term of the lease If
signed by the end of January for Mid Am Manor &
Charleston Apartments.
-<

Am
agement

Houses for Rent:
702 E. Wooster
702 '/i E. Wooster
122 i/i Frazee Ave.
702 '/2 Sixth St.
704 i/i Sixth St.

Call or stop by our office today!
Mid Am Management
641 Third #4 BG
352-4380

Occupational therapists help people live fuller lives. OTs work with persons of
all ages who must overcome physical and/or psychological challenges. OTs are
employed in a variety of settings such as hospitals, schools, long-term care
facilities, industrial settings, and community organizations. Because the need to
help people live fuller, more independent lives is so great, the future outlook for
OT is very bright!
The MCO has a nationally ranked (top ten) program of occupational therapy
with a strong reputation for research and clinical practice. You will enjoy small
class sizes and a rich learning environment.
Applications for Fall of 2002 admission are being
accepted now.
For information or to visit, call 419-383-4429 or email
mot@mco.edu. deck out our web site for detailed
information: http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html
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Leaks reported at uranium mine

WORLD

SYDNEY, Australia I.M'I — (initials investigating a
hum' splH of radioactive waste at a uranium mine in
the Australian outback found there have been 24 other
leaks at the site. I tetails of the leaks have prompted the
South Australian state government to review repotting
procedures of all such spills.

Pope calls for peace
the pope's call to proclaim that
religion should never become a

By Victor L. Simpson
"ESS *»!'[»

motive for conflict.

\sslSI, Italy — Pope Win Paul
II. deeply concerned about the
impact (ii the Sept 11 attacks,
urged prayers Wednesday so that
a gathering of world religious
leaders in Assisi can contribute
to an "authentic and lasting
peat e
Representatives of 11 religions
were joining Roman Catholics
and other Christian denominations I hutsday. responding to

They include Muslims, lews,
Buddhists, Hindus, Japanese
Shintoists and representatives of
African traditional religions.
Speaking at Ins general audience at the Vatican, the pope
stressed the need for "justice and
forgiveness" and expressed hope
that the gathering can make an
actual contribution toward real
peace.

This ancient hill town, the
birthplace of St. Francis, has
played host to two earlier such
gatherings called by lohn Paul: A
daylong fast and prayer against
nuclear war in 1986 and a rally
for peace in the Balkans in 1993.
The pope announced the latest peace day in November,
emphasizing that religion must
never be used as an excuse for
violence and hatred.
The ecumenical patriarch,
Bartholomew I. spiritual leader

of the world's :100 million
Orthodox Christians, accepted
the invitation. The Vatican listed
a 29-member Islamic delegation
and 10 lewish representath es,
lohn Paul was scheduled to
arrive Thursday morning on
what Italian media have dubbed
the "train of prayers." bringing
the religious leaders with him on
a two-hour trip from the rarely
used train station in the Vatican.
Italy's state railroad provided a
seven-car train for the occasion.

Associated Press Photo

CALLING FOR PEACE: Pope John Paul I call for peace all over the
world after the September 11 attack.

JUMP IN LINE

&DID YOU&

Join the Newlove Family!

5 KNOW? |

•Undergraduate Housing!
•Graduate & Professional Housing!
•No Parental Guarantee!
•Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
Stop by our office for a copy of
our 2002-2003 Housing Guides and
we will go through the brochure with
you to find you the ideal home!
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Rentals

Childcare Provided

The BG News reserves the right to release the names of individuals who place
advertising in The News.The decision whether to release this information shall
be made by the management of The BG News.The purpose of this policy is to
discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily
embarrassing to individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted.

THE BG NEWS WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ERRORS DUE TO ILLEGIBILITY OR
INCOMPLETE INFORMATION.
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1 day prior to publication by 2p.m.

RATES PER DAY: $1.05 per line (approx. 30-35 spaces per line)
•$3.15 minimum charge
• 80C extra on TOTAL BOLD type each day

i CLASSIFIED
DISPLAY:

1 x 1 box 8 lines maximum $9.00 per insertion
1 x 2 box 16 lines maximum $17.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM:
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Start Date:
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The BG News Classified
Fax/Mail in Form
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A
Contemporary Worship
7pm
Coffee House
8pm

332 S. Main St. (our only office) 352-5620
www. newlovcrcntals.com
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Bowling Green State University
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MATTHEW JAY:
Draw showcases
singer/
songwriter
skill with lyrics
and melodies.
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Comedy's
slow
decay
DAVID W.
STORIE

NOW writer
Once it was the fool who was
the Due voice of wisdom. Court
jesters were in such low regard
that it was actually safe for
them to speak critically of the
king when anyone else would
only gain an appointment with
an executioner for the trouble.
This tradition continued in
comedy for centuries, if not
millennia. Comedy has long
been a source of wry political
and social commentary. An
easy measure of a society has
always been what makes it
laugh.
One can only hope that is
not the standard by which we
are judged. After sitting through
recent abominations that pass
off as comedy, I am beginning
to fear that the end of civilization as a whole must be near.
Anyone who sat through the
blessedly brief "Orange
County" or any other comedy
these last few woeful months
should understand what I
mean. If that is not enough,
then turn to NBC after the
evening news Saturday.
"Saturday Night I jve" was
OIKc an institution, the pinnacle of sketch comedy. It was the
home of comedians who
became legends for their lamjpooning of the highest and
mightiest at there lowest and
weakest. Now it is a sad collection of dick and fart jokes with
no small number of references
co every variation of bodily fluid
and sexual practice and little
else. Most unfortunate is that it
retains its position at the zenith
of the format. As bad as "SNI."
is, it is Noble Prize material
compared to "Mad TV's"
"jokes" about people with nipples grafted to their scalps
(yeah, that was really a bit).
For all aspiring writers, a parody is a humorous or satirical
rehash of a basically serious or
familiar theme. It is not
retelling a beat to death story
with a liberal addition of excrement. "Kung Pow," I mean you
We all knew there had to be a
spoof of the martial arts movie,
but was it really that important
to add in... well, we have all
seen the previews.
Do not think of this as a personal crusade against all crude
humor. Sex and bodily emissions can be wonderful fodder
for a joke. I am not offended by
these jokes' in their content,
but by the fact (hat they have
become so repetitive that the
instant there is a urine sample
floating around in a movie, you
know that some one is going to
drink it. Pardon me for being
picky, but not every joke in a
movie can be a running gage
from the last crude comedy
before it
' What bothers me is this,
slowly this cnide and ham fisted struggle to amuse is replacing all main stream comedy.
Leave the blasted "The Man
Show" on Comedy Central if
you must, but please give me
something else to choose from.
By something else I do not
mean the worn out catch phase
humor that is trying to compete with bottom of the barrel
dick jokes. What 1 want is
something 1 am not ashamed
to be watching it must exist
somewhere.
I suppose in a world where a
frustrated Eddie Vedder impostor can pass himself off as Jesus
Christ, this means you Scott,
maybe a random assemblage
of references to excrement can
pass itself off as funny.
i

"Black Hawk Down" shows horrors of war
by Andrea Wilhelm
The BG News

"Black Hawk Down," based
on the nonfiction book "Black
Hawk Down: A Story of Modem
War" by Mark Bowden, tells the
true story of the Battle of
Mogadishu on October 3,1993,
during the Somalia n Civil War.
An elite group of 120 American
Delta units and Ranger infantry
were dropped into Mogadishu
to seize two of Somalian tyrant
Mohammed Farrah Aidid's lieutenants Instead, two Black
Hawk helicopters (hence the
title) were shot down. What was
expected to take less than an
hour lasted 15, resulting in the

deaths of IB Americans, 73
wounded, and hundreds of
Somalians dead.
The film begins with an introduction spelled out in writing to
the U.S. military's presence in
Somalia as pan of a United
Nations peacekeeping effort
and why the forces are there.
The audience is then introduced to the main characters
played by actors Josh Hartnett,
Eric Han.i, Ewan McGregor,
Tom Sizemorc, Jason Isaacs and
Sam Shephard. Less than 30
minutes into the film, the
action begins and you are taken
on an intense, stressful, nail-biting war roller coaster.

'

After the first Black Hawk
helicopter goes down, under
fire by Aidid supporters, there is
a breakdown in communication, and the situation turns
from bad to worse. The Rangers
are scattered and attempt to
make their way to the downed
helicopter, competing against
hundreds of armed Somalians
running through the streets.
Only hours after the first helicopter is shot down, a second is
reported down. The audience
will find itself becoming
attached to the characters and
anxiously anticipating their
next move.
It is in these hours of the bat-

tle that the intensity of the film
climaxes. I found myself with
my hands nearly covering my
eyes more than a few times as
the horror of the war was
depicted. The audience is
shown the graphic, and at
many times gory, reality of war.
At one point during the film,
when an emergency surgery is
performed riy bare hand, I
admit I had to look away.
For those of you expecting
another tragic love story like we
saw in "Pearl Harbor," you won't
find one in "Black 1 lawk
Down." Instead, director Ridley
Scott and producer Jerry
Bnickheimer provide us with
t

144 minutes of in-your-face
action. What audiences can
expect, as with any other war
film, is the illustration of the
bravery of American soldiers.
Many of the casualties were a
result of the Ranger's insistence
on leaving no one behind them.
Even after "Saving Private
Ryan," "The Thin Red Line,"
and "Pearl Harbor," "Black
Hawk Down" has something
new to offer viewers. The film is
both entertaining and moving.
A line from Plato that opens the
film is especially poignant by
the end: "Only the dead have
seen the end of war."
Grade: B+

I
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Grave Digger
The Grave Digger

Various Artists
SPIN This!
Imagine one of those NOW
That's What I Call Music CDs,
only it had much cooler
music on it Thai is what you
get with the SPIN This! compilation from the fine folks at
SPIN Magazine.
The best way to describe
this collection is eclectic
Right off the bat, this CD rocks
out with Weezer's "Hash Pipe."
Right after Rivers Cuomo and
company finish their tune,
Emimen and his D12 crew
follow up with "Purple Hills."
Other acts that grace this
CD include Coldplay
("Shiver"), Fatboy Slim (with
an extended mix of "Weapon
of Choice") and Radiohead
("Pyramid Song").
However, the buyer should
beware. Yes, that is Moby's
"Southside" on the CD, but it
is the Gwen Stefani-free
album version. Yes, that is "192000" by Gorillaz, but i( is also
an album version. You will
have to wait until the band
releases their G-Sides collection to see if the radio friendly
dance remix is released on an
album
While the bulk of the compilation is good, like any
other, it has its flaws. The
most notable is the contribution by Disturbed, "Stupify." It
sticks out like a sore thumb
The playing is sloppy, and it is
by far the worst song on here.
Deftone's "Change (In The
House of Flies)" is a much
better representative of rock.
SPIN Magazine is a new kid
in class when it comes to
compilation CDs. Unlike the
folks at Rolling Stone or NOW,
there is a fair mix of the super
hits and of the lesser known
songs from artists like
N.ER.D.,Tantric Chemical
Brothers and Basement laxx.
You won't find any Britney
Spears here. Grade: B
- Lisa Bettinger

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Matthew Jay
Draw
Last week while reviewing
Starsailor, the complaint that
British acts have become chronic copycats came up. Enter into
this fray singer/songwriter
Matthew Jay.
Draw has some of your standard Britpop fare; however, Jay
is able to put his own spin on
songs along with having some
distinctly American traits. For
one, Jay's vocals are very close to
those of Dave Matthews. Jay's
music also has a much brighter,
happier feel than some of the
other acts coming out of the
U.K.
There is little naval gazing to
be found. The bulk of Draw
deals with the time-honored
subject of love. lay definitely
gets descriptive and elaborate
when it comes to expressing his
emotions. "Only Meant to Say"
features lyrics like, "Everything
could die tomorrow/Would you
still say what you said/I'm cold
and don't understand
how/Sometimes things I say cut
deep." Jay even has a knack for
attaching sunny melodies to
wrenching lyrics, be it about
love or the relationships in a
family.
What makes this album all
the more remarkable is that Jay
actually sings. There is no Thorn
Yorke/Fran Healy style howling
to be found. No Liam Gallagheresque snarling either. Draw
combines both emotional lyrics,
melody, and a touch of pop sensibility. Grade: A■Lisa Bettinger

Grave Digger is veteran
enough to deliver the metal
goods without too many doubts.
The Grave Digger does nothing
to hurt that reputation. What
throws me slightly are the subtle
changes that have crept in since
2000's Excalibur. Sure, they still
are writing concept albums (this
one is Edgar Allan Poe inspired),
Chris Boltendahl's voice is gruff
as ever, and musicianship
excels. But this time, the band
seems to reign it in a bit more,
delivering an album that brings
to mind mid-80s Ozzy or later
Maiden more than Grave
Digger's speedier past
Probably the biggest reason
for the Ozzy association is guitarist Manni Schmidt's tone. The
heavy reliance on picking harmonics make it seem as though
ZakkWylde joined the band,
and "Haunted Palace" might as
well be "Bark at the Moon."
Riffs this time rely on simpler
constructions than the fingercramps of the past While there
are still up-tempo songs that
thump right along (the title track
is classic), as a whole, the album
is a little more mid-tempo and
uses keyboards to dredge out
the dark, gothic atmosphere Poe
inspired. Another odd twist is
the ballad "Silence" with the
acoustic guitar and Chris' warbled clean vocals eventually getting kicked into usual fury. They
show their diversity and skill,
but it also comes across as a little out of place. Only other
drawbacks would be "Sacred
Fire" and "Funeral Procession."
Each get a little trite lyrically
(unusual for Boltendahl) and
suffer from running a chorus or
two longer than necessary.
I'm nitpicking again. Grave
Digger deserves respect for this
one. Hopefully metalheads will
go check it out. Grade: B+
-BradKh/pchak

jtions on the Nostalgic Tcorfc

pkf Raw'Pungency of You^

Exhibit looks at youth
by Zach Herman
IHE BC NEWS

The WiDard Wanketman
Gallery is tucked away in an
older and decidedly unimpressive comer of the University's
Fine Arts Center.
But the gallery's drab surroundings belie the artistry to
be found within.
"Pink Onions: Reflections on
the Nostalgic Tenderness and
Raw Pungency ofYouth," the
exhibit currently housed in the
Wankelman gallery, is a collection of understated artistic
accomplishment and raw emotional power. Inspired by two
early 20th century Matisse
works, "Pink Onions" uses a
variety of styles to comment on
the wide-ranging emotions of
adolescence.
The exhibit, held in conjunction with the University-sponsored conference "Youth,

Culture, and Everyday Life,"
strikes an expert balance
between expressions of childhood innocence and adolescent alienation. Roxanne
Daniels-Brodie's simple photograph "Untitled" perfectly portrays the carefree attitude of
children at play while Renee
Moran's digital print
"Formation" is a joyous celebration of the beauty of newly created life.
Other works skillfully and
subtly express the crippling
desperation of disaffected
youth. One of the exhibit's more
powerful works is Linda AmesBell's minimalist pencil drawing
"Alienation." In her weighty
depiction of the various stages
of emotional surrender, AmesBell provides powerful insight
into the fragile psyche of adolescence.
"Eliza" and "Megan," a pair of

stark black and white photographs by Jesse Avina,
expresses the confusion inherent in young adulthood. As the
subjects look straightforward
into the camera, scribbled
words swirl around them,
enveloping the youths in a
near-constant stream of propaganda and peer pressure.
While the artistry of "Pink
Onions" appeals to the eye, the
emotions behind these works
affect the mind and heart, conveying a sort of emotional magnetism that allows the viewer to
personally identify with the
artists. This personal attachment is the single greatest
accomplishment of "Pink
Onions."
"Pink Onions" will continue
at the Willard Wankelman
Gallery, located in the
University's Fine Arts Center,
through February 8.

The BG News is looking for:
-Assistant Arts & Life editor
-General writers (especially those interested
writing about rap/hip hop music)

Call Lisa Bettinger, NOW Editor, at The
BGNews more information.

372-6968
Or stop in at 210 West Hall for an application.
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$50,000.00 ♦ Part-time job Including
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION »
S50.00 ./hour student plan!

100% PAID
COLLEGE TUITION
CALL NOW: (419) 353-4916 or Toil-Free: (877)993-9093
Mail this card today for a
NO OBLIGATION scholarship
application/interview.

SFC B. GORDON HESSON (Brad)
National Guard MasterEducation Counselor
"THE BEST KEPT SECRET!"
"ZERO COST" EDUCATION:
OHIO ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
Bowling Green / BGSU Education Center
SFC HESSON, 212 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402-2921
S.,m« (An-, «0TC I CM UK) IMHail ANOINTMENT NO»'
Jnw TW AiwyOwdw-IAmrtOTC um*»wwl( j*l p< n* hnnftm
h«h FIND OUT HO*"

GET INFORMED about YOUR options! Sun receiving a
PAYCHECK NOW! Lock-in $50,000. of CASH and
EDUCATION entitlement. Do not wail until it is too late!
costing you SSS to wait! Sergeant Firsl Class Brad Hesson
received a bachelor's degree by taking advantage of these
hard-to-belKve programs! CALL for a nr>obligauon appointment
to get the details It will lake aboul 20-10 minutes and is clone hv
appniniment only. Would you consider working PART-TIME,
while attending school FULL-TIME for a '"ZERO COST' FOUR
YEAR EDUCATION?
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'Shadow Hearts' decent attempt
By Brenl Fisher
THE BG KfWS

Every so often a lapanese
video game lhal normally
wouldn't hit American shelves
crosses the Pacific. You can usually spot them easily enough: the
translation is rather odd, the storyline is somewhat strange, and
the game play usually walks a
fine line between being unique
and ludicrous. We miss out on
the most odd titles, of course;
otherwise we'd be overwhelmed
with countless dating simulations and the like.
Shadow Hearts, a recent roleplaying game from developer
Midway, fits snugly into this
description. Although rather
inventive in terms of its game
play, it comes up short in plot
strength and character development. For most role-playing
game fans, such an aspect is critical for enjoyment, if not the only
reason for playing in the first
place. For a company with a
track record of publishing more
sports and fighting games such
as "Mortal Combat" and "NFL
Blitz", an RPG title from them is a
bit of a surprise in the first place.
The game contains a handful
of protagonists, but the plot
revolves around two specifically.
On a dark winter night across the

tundra of Russia in 1913, a young
girl is being held under guard on
a lapanese military train transport. The girl, whose name is
revealed to be Alice Elliot, is the
naive daughter of an English
minister who was murdered in
France eight months earlier. Also
on the train is a young man by
the name of Yuri Hyuga, who is a
"harmonixer" that wields the
ability of "fusion." Fusion,
according to what I've observed,
is the ability to harness souls and
morph into various large creatures. He is on the train simply
because he follows a mysterious
voice that commands fiim where
to go and what to do.
Confused yet? Wait, it gets
even better.
Suddenly, a mysterious man in
a tuxedo attacks the train, dispatching the guards with ease.
He introduces himself with the
fear-inspiring name of Roger
Bacon and attempts to kidnap
Alice from the train. Yuri intercedes, a battle ensues, and the
aftermath propels both Alice and
Yuri into the main portion of the
adventure.
Beyond this point, it's best to
just check your sense of plotline
aesthetics and logic at the door.
Storywise, it's going to be a
bumpy ride.
Aside from tiie befuddling

story, the game design itself is
rather interesting. A majority of
the tasks you do in the game will
be at the mercy of the Judgement
Ring Anything you do short of
walking is determined by your
prowess in handling the ring.
The ring will dominate your
every decision, your every
action, and your every move. You
will dream of it when you are
asleep. It will become both your
mother and your father.
When the time comes to
attack a creature, for instance,
the ring will emerge and sections
of it will be highlighted. A line
will begin to move clockwise
around the ring The object is to
press the action button while the
line crosses over the highlighted
areas. Level of success is determined on how many of the highlighted areas you can hit. Miss
the first and whatever you
attempted to do will fail. The
concept is innovative, but it is
used far too often. For example, I
failed to pick up a piece of wood
from the ground because 1 failed
the first Judgement Ring
attempt If the hero can't pick up
a simple item from the ground
without being tested, something
is terribly, terribly wrong.
The graphics are the standard
Playstation 2 fare. The full
motion videos they supply are

action-packed and entertaining,
but a little more polish could
have been applied before they
sent it to Sony for publishing.
The sound is rather distinct and
fits the mood of the game well,
but it becomes far too repetitive
in combat. The same could be
said for Final Fantasy titles, but
that is more of an example of
quality over quantity. A few more
tracks and variation of music in
game play could have resolved
this problem. Other than that,
the sound was rather fitting for
most of the scenes it took you
through.
"Shadow Hearts" is a valiant
attempt at striking a new angle
into the genre of role-playing
games, but with Squaresoft
recently releasing the mind-boggling blockbuster "Final Fantasy
X", it's hard to break the mold.
The Judgement Ring was a nice
new touch, but it became more
of a hindrance than a novelty.
The graphics and sound don't
particularly grab you, but they
certainly aren't terrible. The story
is linear at best but mildly amusing Take "Shadow Hearts" for a
spin if you're between role-playing games or want to try out
something new. It's certainly
worthy of a glance. Otherwise,
you may want to put your time
elsewhere.

Giuliani's story to be put on film
ByUlallnytzky
• SSOCIAUD PRESS wnilER

NEW YORK —A film company has purchased the rights to a
biography of former New York
City Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
and is expected to make
Giuliani's story into a television
movie.
The company, Five Mile River
Films, bought the screen rights
to "Rudy Giuliani: Emperor of

the City," by Andrew Kirtzman,
a political correspondent for
local TV station New York 1. The
purchase price wasn't disclosed.
"We just closed the deal; we
are putting it together," said
I-orenzo Minoli, the film company's co-producer.
"He's very famous in Europe,"
Minoli said from Italy, where he
is filming "Julius Caesar" for
TNT.
Co-producer Russell Kagan

said the film, expected to air
later this year, would be
released around the world within a month or two of the U.S.
release.
Actors mentioned for the role
of Giuliani include Robert
Duvall, Daniel Travanti and
James Woods. Kagan said no
actor had been chosen.
Kirtzman was with Giuliani
on the morning of Sept. 11 as
the then-mayor searched for a

location for an emergency command center. He updated the
book, published in 2000, with a
final chapter about the terrorist
attacks.
Giuliani and Kirtzman did not
immediately return calls
Wednesday.
Five Mile River previously has
produced television movies
about Biblical figures, including
"Abraham," "Moses," "David,"
and "lesus."
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February 6 before the
band lands at the
Nationwide Arena in
Columbus the next night.
CSNY returns to the area
with appearances at Van
Andel Arena on February 10 and Gund Arena on February 25.
The Toledo and Bowling Green areas will be hosting some
big shows of their own. Kid Rock will be returning to the
Toledo Sports Arena once again, this time for his "Cocky Tour
2002" on Feb 24. Hoobastank and 311 will bring the "Spring
Thaw 1.0 Tour" to Seagate Convention Centre on April 2.
Tickets for Kid Rock are on sale now while tickets for
311/lloobastank go on sale tomorrow at 10 am. Meanwhile,
Howard's Club H will play host to Fishbone this Saturday.
Tours may not be for everyone, but there are several new
releases coming to stores in the next few months According
to the website for ICE Magazine, a publication that tracks CD
release dates, artists like Alanis Morissette, Chris Isaak, and 01'
Dirty Bastard will be delivering new albums. The first single
from Morissette's album, "Hands Clean", has already hit radio.
Solo material from the late Ramones frontman Joey
Ramone is also scheduled for release next month. Darius
Rucker, lead singer for 90s favorites Hootie and the Blowfish,
is also set to release a solo disc. Ex-En Vogue member Dawn
Robinson will be releasing her first solo CD, Dawn, on January
29.
Before Weezer released their self-titled effort, also known as
The Given Album, fans waited years for new material. This
time around, the wait will be much shorter than when the
band released Maladroit in April. According to Billboard
Magazine online, demos for several of the new songs were
posted on the band's website while some radio stations have
already begun to air them.
Another spring release is the upcoming Oasis album, which
currently has the working title of Heathen Chemistry. Both
Entertainment Weekly and New Musical Express report that
the album is slated for a May 7 release in the U.S.
Release dates are subject to change. Changes in CD release
dates can be found at local music retailers or by checking
artist or label websites. Tour dates are subject to cancellation.
Check with the venue or with Ticketmasier before purchasing

tickets.
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Rentals

MERCER MANOR APARTMENTS
323 and 331 Mercer Road (limit 5 people)
I 3 bedroom, furnished. Units have fireplaces,
A/C, dishwashers, microwaves, and
garbage disposals.

;ss(D

Two bedroom apartments:
320 Elm St. Large furnished apartments close lo Campus
FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER.
709 Fifth Street Large unfurnished apartments w/ two baths
Private parking lot.
801 Fifth Street Unfurnished apartments w/ palios or balconies
Free water & sewer.

©IFF
iDiiPdDsinr
with coupon for

803 Fifth Street Unfurnished apartments w/ palios or balconies.
Free water & sewer.

Apartments rented 1/17 - 2/27.
(Discount taken per unit)

309 High Street Unfurnished or furnished w/ patios or balconies.
FREE GAS HEAT. WATER & SEWER.
311 S. Main Street KB: Beautiful unfurnished apartment above a
downtown business

I Expires 2/27/02
s$8IS§Bi

Final Days
I To Rent!!

COtlrHS

1H N. MAIN • 353-6912

S€flGflT€
CONVENTION C6NTR6
TICKETS fIT THE ROX Off ICE (410) 321 S052

OKIE SEE OUR UYE

I nisMn
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315 1/2 S. Main Street: Upper duplex unlurnished w/ deck.
Close to downtown.

O.

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717
Hours:
224 E. Wooster
Moii. I ri. 9am - 5pm
Bowling Green
Saturday 9am - 1pm
OH 43402
wvw.wcnet.org/~gbrental

507 E. Merry Street: Large furnished apartments across from
Campus. Free water & sewer.
525 E. Merry Street: Large furnished apartments across from
Campus Free water & sewer.
520 E. Reed Street: Large furnished apartments across Irom
Campus. Free water S sewer.
843 Sixth Street: Large unfurnished apartments with 2 baths
and dishwashers. Washer/dryer in the building.

NEWIPVE
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332 S. Main
(our only office)

352-5620
.

www.newloverealty.com
j

SPWNC MOVIES
9:15 p.m. in the New Union Then tic

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
Golden Flashes ease
over Falcons
Kent Slate's 27-6 tun to open
the game doomed the Bowling
Green women's basketball
team as the Falcons fell 82-62
to Kent last night
The loss drops the Falcons
to 5-13 overall, 2-5 in the MAC.
Kent improves to 9-9,5-2.
Stephanie Wenzel led the
Falcons with 13 points and
was one of four Falcons in
double digits. Pam Brown (12),
Kim Grcich (11) and Dana
Western (10) were the others.

UMwill
misstep
forward
against BG

Thursday
January 24,
2002
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Last place Zips zing Merfs B-Ball
ByNickHurm
IHt BG NEWS

Akron had a big goose egg in the
MAC win column going into the
game against Bowling Green. last
night, they cracked that lad boy
right open, shocking the Falcons
87-66 in Akron.
"This is the kind of game we've
been winning" BG coach Dan
I >. ikji 11 said "If you're going to live
byit,you'regoingtodiebyit,aixlwe
sure died by it tonight. To get beat
like that isjust ashame for this team

because we've played better than
this the entire seasoa We got What
we deserved though. If you don't
guard you're gonna get heat, and
we didn't guard"
BG led by as many as eight points
in the second half but could never
shake lose of the nagging Zips. The
Falcons saw their lead slip away
and found themselves trailing by as
many as four points at 85-81 in the
closing minutes but managed to
get hack into the game to force
overtime. The 87 points by Akron

put the dagger in the Falcons heart
Brown scored a team high of 24
points. Fulknor came off the bench
blazing behind the three-point line,
hitting 7-8 behind the arc for 21
points.
BG had a chance to win the
game in overtime, with three shots
in the final second McLeod's fade
awaymissed,but it was rebounded
by Matela. who then missed an offbalanced shot One last tip before
the buzzer didn't find its mark and
the upset was completed in front of

was a season high for the squad.
"I wentwith our guys; I went with
our veterans as I've been doing all
year," Itekidi said "I'm just disgusted by the way we played defense.
It's how we played last year at this
time of the year, and obviously ifs
back because we didnl guard at all"
BG guard Keith McLeod led the
Falcons with 30 points. Senior center Len Matela added 25 points and
15 rebounds.
Akron guard Rashon Brown and
forward David Falknor proved to

the rejoicing Akron fans and disappointed BG loyal who made the trip
to IAR Arena
"This is an important game to
lose, and Im gonna see how we
bounce back because this stretch
here is difficult To lose this to start
the stretch is not good"
The Falcons will host Kent
State Saturday, a team that beat
them three times last year. The
Golden Flashes and Ohio are
now a game up on the Falcons in
the MAC East Division.

By Erica Gambaccini
THE 6C NEWS

The Bowling Green hockey
team will have a chance to
improve their record against
Michigan this weekend as one
of the Wolverines' top forwards,
Mike Cammalleri, will be out
due to mono.
"Hopefully we can use that to
our advantage," said senior
Ryan Wetterberg.
Cammalleri
has scored
against the Falcons in every
series. Last year he scored a
goal after evading Marc Barlow
to help, the Wolverines split
against BG.
He currently ranks second in
scoring
in
the
Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
with 26 points which include a
team-high 15 goals and 11
assists.
"We have to suck it up and fill
the gap, and everyone's got to
pick up the slack," said
Michigan head coach Red
Berenson.
However, they had mixed
results last weekend. They went
0-1-1 against Michigan State
last weekend after losing the
first game, 1 -3, they came back
to tie the second game, 1 -1.

Top 5 in reach
for men's track
ByJaymeRamson
IHE BGNEWS

A closer look
The Falcons will try to
improve their offense and
decrease their amount of time
in the penalty box. They lead
the CCHA in penalty minutes,
which further emphasizes the
trouble the team has had this
year.
"We're trying to establish the
identity
of
our
team,"
Wetterberg said. "We have a lot
CHRIS SCHOOLER BG News
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FLYING: A Falcon sprinter races around the stretch last weekend at the BGSU Invitational.

ADVANCE STUDENT
TICKET PICKUP

The BGSU men's track
team will attempt to place in
the top five at this Saturday's
Central
Collegiate
Championships at Kent State
University after achieving a
first place finish at last weekend's BGSU Invitational.
The Falcon men outdistanced their competition last
weekend,
beating
the
University of Akron by nearly
20 points. The competition
at this Saturday's meet will
include many more perennial track powers including
Eastern Michigan, Western
Michigan, Central Michigan,
and Kent State University.
Fourteen teams will compete this weekend at the Kent
State University Field House.
"I would like to see us finish in the top five and begin
to close the gap on Eastern,
Central, Western, and Kent,"
said Sterling Martin, the
BGSU men's track coach.
"More importantly, our best
athletes in each event must
compete with the best athletes in each event from the
other conference schools."
Martin will look to his
captains to fill the leadership
void, lunior sprinter Zerian
Peterson, junior pole vaulter

Kerry Koontz, and senior distance runner Tom Kutter are
expected to take leadership
roles throughout the season.
Coach Martin will look to
his high jumpers, pole
vaulters, and half-milers to
improve their performances
from last weekend's meet.
The 14 team field at the
Central
Collegiate
Championships will be "a
great preview of the MAC
Championships," according
to Martin.
"It will allow us to see
where we stand with the best
teams in the conference."
Martin feels that although
BG might not be able to
match the other teams in
depth, in quality they are "as
strong as any team in the
conference and (we) must
begin to get the most out of
our top guys."
The BGSU women's team
will also compete at the
Central
Collegiate
Championships at Kent State
University this Saturday.
The women will look to
their captains and last weekend's first place finishers
Kerri
McClung,
Mary
Willems, Ellen Alkire, and
Alicia Taylor to do well at the
Central
Collegiate
Championships.

The Gavel...
Wants You!

FOR KENT STATE GAME
BGSU BASKET Ull
DOUBC.EHEADER
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26TH

MEN'S BASKET BAU
vs.

KENT STATE f NQON

G

WOMEN'S BASKET BAU
VS.
MARSHALL • 3:DDPM
T

TUESDAY thru FRIDAY
BGSU STUDENTS CAN PICKUP
DNE TICKET FOR THIS
SATURDAY'S GAME AGAINST
KENT STATE AT THE BGSU TICKET
OFFICE LOCATED INSIDE
ANDERSON ARENA
•STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A
BGSU STUDENT ID
TICKET IS GOOD FOR BOTH THE
MEN'S GAME AND WOMEN'S GAME
•STAY ArTER AND SUPPORT THE
LADY FALCONS
ON GAMEDAY STUDENTS MUST
PRESENT THEIR TICKET AND
BGSU ID TO GAIN ADMITTANCE
•STUDENTS WITHOUT TICKET OR ID WILL
NOT BE ADMITTED

The Gavel is now accepting
applications for
|writers/photographers and
designers to work
on future issues.
To pick up an application stop
by Rm. 202 West Hall.

THE GAME WILL BE TELEVISED BY FOX
SPORTS OHIO

•STUDENTS WEAR YOUR ORANGE
SIDELINE SQUAD SHIRTS

TICKET OFFICE HOURS:
I

9:DDAM UNTIL 5:DDPM

Internship credit available*

SPORTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Hockey still has things to work on Detroit cools red hot Minnesota
HOCKEY NOTEBOOK. FROMPAGE 10

lo do in order to gel where we
want to be and where we think
we should be."
The Falcons are currently in
11th place out of 12 teams in
the CCHA. They just finished
the non-conference portion of
their schedule last weekend at
Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Institute. The icers came away
with a 0-1-1 record against RPI
after dropping the first game 03 and tying the second game
2-2.
"We still have some stuff to

Classified Ads

work on," said Barlow. "We
need to work on our work ethic.
We need to start working harder and getting the little things
right"
The Falcons have had several
missed opportunities, that had
they capitalized, could have
resulted in a goal.
"Everybody has to chip in."
said senior captain Greg Day.
Day has had his share of
goals and leads the Falcons
with 10 goals, which places him
third in the CCHA.
The Falcon offense has been
struggling, averaging only 2.81

goals per game. Their defense
has had even more trouble,
allowing 3.69 goals per game.
"I'm trying to keep myself in
the game," said junior Tyler
Masters. "We're not scoring a
lot of goals right now, but teams
go through those stretches.
Who knows, maybe this weekend we'll pump out eight or
nine goals."
BG will travel to Ann Arbor to
face Michigan Friday and
Saturday. The face-offs are
scheduled for 7:35 p.m. at Yost
Ice Arena.

Travel

Services Offered

Personals

Personals

Spring Break 2002 - Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and Florida. Join Student Travel Services,
Americas #1 Student Tour Operator.
Up to $100 off certain hotels. Group
organizers can travel tree. information/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849
or www.stslravel.com

Interior painting
Professional quality affordable painting call Jason at 353-3160

Famous Footwear
Shoes, Shoes, Shoes!
Clearance section, great sales!
BG. WOODLAND MALL

World Nail
Gel your nails done! Full set $28,
Fill $18 w/ student ID
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

Worried about pregnancy?
Get Tested
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon

SPRING BREAK 2002 Cancun.Jamaica, Barbados, Bahamas, Acapulco.Padre and Florida. FREE
MEALS for limited time!! FREE parties.drinks and exclusive events!
Organize group. Travel FREEHVisit
www.SUNSPLASHTOURS.com
Call 1-800-426-7710

Personals

Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon Aon

AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) —
lerry Stackhouse scored 18 of his
season-high 40 points in the third
quarter to help the Detroit Pistons
surprise
the
Minnesota
Tlmbeiwolves 104-83 Wednesday
night
Detroit ended an eight-game losing
streak
against
the
Timberworves. Minnesota lost for
just the second time in 13 games,
committing a season-worst 24
turnovers.
The ninth 40-point game of
Stackhouse's career topped his previous season-high by two. Cliff

and the Pistons went ahead by 24,
81-57, at the end of three quarters.
The Timbcrwolves scored the
first five points of the fourth quarter
but were never able to put together
a significant threat.
Notes: toe Smith will not be flying
to Toronto with the rest of the
Timberworves, but will return to
Minnesota for the birth of his second child.... Xeljko Rebracamissed
his first four free throw attempts,
then threw up his arms in celebration after making the fifth ... The
Timberworves went 8:14 between
field goals in die first half.

Robinson added 20, while Kevin
Garnet! had 19 points and 13
rebounds for the Timberworves.
The Pistons, who had been
outscored 67-37 in their last two
first quarters, got off to a rare quick
start, leading 17-6. Minnesota
pulled back within 24-22 at period's
end, but the Pistons expanded their
margin to 54-39 at the half.
Robinson had 17 in the half and
Stackhouse added 16.
Minnesota was within 62-51
early in the third, but Stackhouse
scored the games next 11 points.
That gave IX'troit a 22-point lead.

Help Wanted

977

The BG New will «* knowingly Accept
■dvenbeiMMs «h*i dboimanale. or ownage dbcnaaUutan agauut my baUridval a
group on Ihe baau of race. leu. color, creed,
religion, national origin, Kami orientation.
dilaoilny. Maun u a veteran, a on UK bas*
of any other legally proterled Matuv

Campus Events
DAFFODIL DAYS
Seeking group/organization to help
with this fundraiser for American
Cancer Society. 372-8725.
STUDY ABROAD RETURNEES
If you were unable to attend the session January 22, please join other
study abroad returnees In sharing
your overseas experience on Moday
January 28 from 3:00-5:00 p.m.in
1103 Oflenhauer West Please call
372-0309 if you are unable to attend
WFAL need* 535 & VJiI Join one
of the coolest student organizalions-WFAL Radio & Vidcobank.
Attend an Information session on
Thursday, January 24th In 121
West hall © 9:30 pm. WFAL
1610AWCable 7 & 15. wfal.org
wfaiewfalstaff.org

Travel

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, Florida.
Best Prices! Space is limited!!!
1-800-234-7007
www endlesssummertours.com

SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica
S. Padre & Florida. BEST Hotels,
FREE parties, LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789
Spring Break Super Sale) Book
your trip with StudentClty.com and
save up to $100 per person to Cancun, MazaUan. Bahamas, Jamaica,
Padre and Florida. Most popular student hotels including the Oasis and
Ihe Nassau Marriott Crystal Palace! Prices start at $399! Sales
ends soon! CALL NOW! 1-800-2931443 or go to StudentCity.com!
Spring Break Tickets!
Get a FREE MTV audience ticket
lo select shows when you book
your Spring Break through
SludentClty.com! go to MTV.com
or call StudentCity.com at 1-800293-1443 for details! Tours and tickets are limited.
GET A COUPON. GO TO'
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM
OR CALL 800-584-7502

SUMMER LEADERSHIP
TRAINING & OFFICER
OPPORTUNITIES!
Apply now for the Army ROTC
Leader's Training Course.
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
locking in future Army officer
job opportunities. Earn pay plus
possible BGSU credits.
Call Captain Calvin Fish lor details

372-8679
Dollar Tree
The only real dollar store where
EVERYTHING is only $11
BG WOODLAND MALL
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs " Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy
Campusfundraiser.com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com
at (888) 923-3238 or visit.
www.cflmpu5lunafai5flf.com,

Please join the sisters of
Alpha Omicron Pi tor
Open Recruitment
TONIGHT 7-9PM

Wanted

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES 0UE:
MEN'S S WOMEN'S TEAM
HANDBALL-JAN. 29
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S INNERTUBE WATER
POLO-JAN. 28
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE:
MEN'S. WOMEN'S A CO-REC
DOUBLES RACQUETBALL-JAN 30
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS AND
SCOREKEEPERS NEEDED FOR
TEAM HANDBALL. APPLY 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE OR CHECK
WEB SITE COMPLETE AND RETURN TAKE-HOME RULES TEST
BY JAN. 29. MUST ATTEND
CLINIC ON JAN. 30.
Need help with MEMORY ft*
PROVEMENT7 TEST ANXIETY?
Hypnosis works! Call New Begin-'
nings 419-861-7660. Individual or
group sessions available.
Radio Shack
Always keep in touch.
Get your cell phone today!
B.G. WOODLAND MALL

1 subleaser through Aug. 15.
Own room.
Call for details. 353-2998
M or F rmte needed. ASAP lor 2
bdrm condo. Laundry, own room 8
full bath, 2 car garage. $300 mo.
419-352-3738

500 Summer Camp Positions
Northeastwww.summercampemploymentcom. 1-800-443-6428
Earn extra cash. Local office filling positions now In customer
service/sales. $14.15 base-appointment. Guaranteed starting
pay. Fun work environment with
other students. Flexible schedule
around classes. No telemarketing
or door to door sales. No exp.
nee. We train. Call Mon. thru Fri.
9am-5pm. 419-874-1327.
www.workforstudents.com

Classifieds
continued on
page 12.

Rmte. wanted lor house. $2507mo
plus utils. Call Kim 419-250-2361.
$250 a day potential
Bartending. Training provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 541.

GREENBRIAR
APARTMENTS
East Merry Avenue Apartments

Spring Tanning Special.
Unlimited until Spring Break $49.
Semester unlimited $60.
One month unlimited $30. We have
booths and beds. New bulbs.
Campus Tanning 352-7889.

516 & 522 E. Merry Avenue
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $725 mo.

Field Manor Apartments
\

j^siw *

519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $675 mo.

Frazee Avenue Apartments

["he Rental Office is now signing leases for
2002-2003 school year.
Slop in for your listings and information.

AVAILABLE FOR SPRING SEMESTER
505 CLOUGH, #A6 and C29 - Two BR
furnished, $525.00 per month, $525.00 deposit
until 5/11/02. Tenant pays gas and electric.

818 Thurstin. 624, 670 and 656 Frazee Ave.
•CLOSE TO CAMPUS
•2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Furnished
•Units have dishwashers & garbage disposals
$625 - $675 mo.

$150.00 OF
Discount taken per unit
expires on 2/15/02

352-0717

224 E.

OSIT
WOOSTER

850 SIXTH, #9 - Two BR furnished, $525.00 per
month, $525.00 deposit until 5/11/02. Tenant pays
gas and electric.
* We also have several semester subleases available.
List is available at rental office.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office
419-354-2260
319 E. Woosier
(across from Taco Belli

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
A WATERING MOUTH
IS A TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE.

Now Leasing
2 bedroom 7urmsktd& Wtfurnisfied
May and August 2002

9*MJ0fa
WE DELIVER

1 Bedroom summer only
Limited Avaita6(c

2 Blocks from
Campus
480 Lehman
354-3533

T

BGSU

i

1616 E. WOOSTER AVE.
BOWLING GREEN

PH: 352.7200
FX: 352.7203
%
WWW.JIMIVIYJ0HNS.COM

VILLAGE
CREEK
APTS.

' 200? Jimmi John's franchise Inc

-
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Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

Desk clerk for local motel needed 23 shifts per week Weekends required. Inquire between 8am and
4pm at Buckeye Inn front desk

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT - assist
persons with MR/DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting No experience necessary, part-time and
sub positions available in Bowling
Green.
Portage and Walbridge
areas ranging (rom 24.5 to 79 hours
biweekly. S9.0O-S1225 per hour
based upon experience. High school
dtpioma'GED required. Application
packet may be obtained from Wood
County Board of MR/DD. 11160
East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling
Green, Enl
B
Monday-Friday.
8:00am-4 30pm. E.O.E.

'95 Cutlass Supreme SL Green.
4DR. 3.1 V6. CD player. 93K. runs
perfect Asking $6300 OBO Call

The Daily Crossword Fix ffTl HT»
brounht to you
vou by
bv
brought

Fast pitch softball pitching instructor
needed lor 12 yr old girt Can meet
at Rec Center for lessons 352-1073
Horizon Camps
Are you dynamic, compassionate.
motivated and looking for the
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME? II
so. Horizon Camps is the place lor
you! We are live OUTSTANDING
co-ed summer camps, seeking
AMAZING staff to work with INCREDIBLE kids, ages 7-15. Locations NY. PA. ME, WV. All types of
positions available! Salary, room,
board, laundry, travel.
www horizoncamos com.
800-544-5448
Marketing and Development Specialist Do you want experience
working for a non-profit agency? David's House Compassion is seeking
2-4 dynamic people to serve as Marketing and Developmental Specialists. Are you a good writer? Are you
interested in researching and writing
grants9 Do you have interest in coordinating fund raisers and special
events? The Marketing and Development Specialist will assist the Executive Director in fund development
for this not-for-prolit agency. The
qualified candidate will have a minimum of a high school diploma and
excellent writing skills. Experience
working with diverse populations
preferred. This is a part-lime position with a competitive hourly wage
range Send cover letter, resume.
and the names, addresses, and
phone numbers of three professional references to Human Resources, David's House Compassion,
Inc.. P O Box 391. Toledo. Ohio
43697-0391 David's House Compassion, Inc. is an equal opportunity
employer/provider who encourages
diversity within its work force

Summer day camp located north of
Cincinnati now hiring counselors. All
necessary training provided. Great
hours, excellent pay & a fun summer
experience Call Amanda at 513772-5888 ext. 204.
Wait staff. Hostess
Flexible hours. Full or part time.
Excellent pay. 419-893-9465
Wood Co. Prosecutor's Youlh Violence Prevention Program is accepting applications for Asst. Coor of
the 4S student mediation program.
Part-time 25 hrs/wk @&-10. HS diploma and own transportation a
must Additional education and experience beneficial Deadline 2-502 Apphcalion/more information call
419-354-9250

Compaq iPaq H3760's
Half price on a Compaq iPaq
H3760! Retail cost = $499,1 am selling at $250 * $7 s/h. iPaq comes
wrapped w/warranty. Email
kedward@bgnet.bgsu.edu or go to
http //www.meancode.com/ipaq lor
details. I only have a few.

Engagement ring. A marquise cut
diamond sized at 53 carats set in a
14KT gold band. Must sell. Asking
S1500 OBO. 419-353-1664.
Entertainment center $75. Holds up
to 32" TV. Great condition. Call 3548323 Leave message.
internal cell phone antennas. S10
each Works on any mobile phone.
Helps to reduce static and increase
recepfion. For more information, call
419-260-0662.
KLH Bookcase speakers, woofer
$40. 14" TV, $40. 419-352-8746.
Vision Snowboard, bindings and
size 11 boots for $250 OBO. Call
Tim @ 419-806-0726

94 Ford Taurus hunter green. Power
everything. AC, CD. must sell
$2,700. Call 354-8408

JKre you looking for a
chance to be on the radio?
Information

Night

All majors 8c classes welcome

" Apartments & Rooms Available
1, 2 & 3 bedrooms
Individual school yr. lease available
All within 2 blocks ol campus
Also, room available immediately
Call 419-353-0325 9am - 7pm
"2 bdrm, furnished apts. available
for rent starting May or August. 704
Fifth St. "2 bdrm, unfurnished apts.
available August. 710 Seventh St.
Mature renters only. "1 bdrm. furnished, grad students. 601 Third SI
352-3445
"New house listing - large 3,4 & 6
bdrm. houses, all next to campus
Call 419-353-0325 9am to 7pm.
1 lower duplex.
Vacant now.
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ACROSS
1 Naughty
4 Expire
7 Even
10 Arizona Indian
11 Vessel
12 Elderly
14 Concert
16 Copal
18 Cold personality
19 Pen fluid
21 Direction (abbr)
22 Cupola
24 Direction (abbr.)
25 Boil slowly
26 Salt water
27 Vouch
29 Grinding tooth
31 Securing
35 Span
39 Confederate commander
40 Clerical title

43 Blemish
44 Much (2 wfls )
45 Sedan
46 Speed (abbr)
47 Malt beverage
48 Run away to wed
50 Italian dish
54 Wide-mouthed pitcher
55 Office holders
56 _ Arbor. Ml
57 No (Scot.)
58 Attorney (abbr)
59 Hawaiian garland

1 Prickly flower (var)
2 Had supper
3 Point
4 Chore
5 A Gershwin
6 Join
7 Public land
8 Past
9 Set again
13 Eat suppe,
15 Frozen water
17 Of late
20 Born
22 Distinguished Service Medal (abbr)
23 Office of Economic Opportunity (abbr)
24 Time zone (abbr)
25 Pig's home
27 Arrived (abbr)
28 Female saint (abbr )
41 Wrap hay
30 Presidential nickname 42 Color
32 Against the law
44 Winglike structure
33 New form
46 Nothing more than
34 Obtain
47 Assistant (abbr)
36 Devil
49 Green vegetable
37 Plant native to Mexico
51 Picnic pest
j[
38 Greek (abbr)
52 Direction (abbr) '
40 High card
53 Black bird

ANSWERS

THINKING ABOUT GRAD SCHOOL? LAW SCHOOL? MED SCHOOL?

CALL THE WORLD LEADER IN TEST PREP

<3& <.'fo* Cffifr %Jjj <::*jU:« {JJj] JjT^
1-800-KAP-TEST • WWW.KAPLAN.COM

^^ttmm^'

352-5822
2 Bdrm Apt. Sm. pets OK. No deposit. Avail now or May '02 through
May 03. 419-352-2618, leave msg.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

2 bdrm condo avail now. Beautiful &
spacious. 2 full baths, 2 car garage
Laundry. $825 mo., util. 352-3738

4-5 bdrm. house for rent or sale
Near campus.

Houses & Apts for 2002-03 school
year 12 mo leases onty-slarting
May 18.2002
424 S College-3 Br -S795.util
905 Mourning Dove-3 Br -S1050«ulil
415 E Court «C-2 Br -S520.UHI
605 Fifth KC-2 Br.-$400«ulil
230 N Enterprise-1 Br.-S365»util
424 1/2 S Summit-Effic.-S265*util
Steve Smith 419-352-8917 or
419-308-2710.

Wanted: Subleaser(s) tor now until
August 2 bedroom apartment within
walking distance to campus Rent
very reasonable Contact Rob at
(419I-666-4529

2 bedroom apt. Grand Rapids. S550
p/month. Utilities paid, new carpet,
and stove. 419-944-5683. Gregg.
2 bedroom furnished apl
Includes utilities. Close to campus
353-5074
2 efficiencies.
Vacant now.

352-5822

Thursday, January 24
9:00 pm, 120 West Hall

H

■1

*"

419-353-1268

For Sale

2000 Jeep Wrangler Sport. 6cl. Silver. Automatic. Lots of extras Take
over lease at $308/mo. 352-8946

W
1*

Engagement ring with wedding band
Never Worn. S600 OBO

For Rent

1988 Bonneville Well
maintained/records; dependable.
$850. 354-0076

1^

Robin 354-6312.

2002-03. 1 4 2 bdrm at Georgetown
Manor. Free heat, water. + sewer.
1 & 3 bdrm at 616 2nd St.
Call 419-354-9740 for more info
3 bedroom mobile home close to
BG. Quiet area, available, now.

686-8252

Have your voice heard on 88.1 I'm WBCIL' .nut 1610 am

Bob 419-669-3393.
Apt. 3 bdrms
Available now through May 15.
352-5822
Available August 15, 2002, 1-bedroom apartment close to University.
S350.00 per/mo, plus utilities Year's
lease required. Call 419-686-4651.
Available August 15, 2002, 2-bedroom apartment close to University,
S450 00 per/mo, plus utilities. Year's
lease required. Call 419-686-4651.
BUDGET 2 br. nr. Wal-MarJ Quiet.
yard S450 includes all.

419-353-2301

S300/mo * utils. 352-1104

JCSign, producing and reporting. Don't miss a perfect

419-787-6655

Room available in historic house.
Private entrance. No pets S235 mo.

352-9925

Subleaser needed ASAP for 1 bed*
room apartment S475/mo Contact
Kim 419-354-8130.

Female subleaser needed. Jan.Aug. S123.75/mo
Call 419-352-0621 ASAP.

chance to get involved at BGSU. Any questions, call
372-2354 or email acvansWbgnct bgsu.edu. Office

^r Houses
^^ Close to
Campus

Roommate needed immediately for
3 bdrm. condo w/laundry and
garage 372-0463

Efficiency Apt.
1220 1/2 E Wooster
EFFICIENCY Nr. Wal-mart 10min
commute S350 INCLUDES ALL.

WFAL. More opportunities available including web site

NEW CARPET & paint 1 -2 bdrm
nr. downtown: Ig. yard & porch
419-353-2301

^^ ■

Subleaser(s) needed.
2 bed. 1 bath.
Anne 352-6322

MAY LEASES
239 S. C0IIIC1
239 MAHVIUE
831 FIFTH SI.
AUGUST LEASES
131 (1. WOOSTER
241 MXNUIILE
849 SIXTH ST.
FROBOSE RENTALS
419-352-9392

located in 120 West Hall (room 119).
—

Cla-Zel Theatre

2002/2003 LISTING
Signing Leases NOW!
Management Inc.

Hillsdak- Apts. 1082 Pairview,
I & 2 Bdrms / Aif Condition
Dishwashcr/Garbagc Disposal
Washer/Dryer hwk-up in 2 Bdrm
Siarisai $390 + Utilities
Call 353-5800

5:00

aon'ciBifti

STONI

Management Inc.
Blue House (The Jungle'
120 ft Prospect

$410/Mo.+ utilities

,J<fEfcCA

Management Inc.
■Cvergreen Apt. 215 E. Poc
Efficiencies & Large 1 Bdrms.
Laundry on site
Slans al S250-Call 35.V580O
Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-58(H)
»»».» cnet.orp'-mecca/

Stop by the office at
1045 N. Main St.
for complete listing or
Call 353-5800
http:/7www. wcnet.org/-mecca/

^

419-52-5166

KU N Mil" B C

419-354-6036

www. wc nel.org/ - highland

SPECIALIZING IN
GRAD STUDENTS!

The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom, laundry foalites
;n bog,, a/a quiet
$425/month

Across from Campus
Starts al S360/Mo + Eleciric

163 SOUTH MAIN ST-BOWLINGGREEN

I
I
nPtatridkftl

Over 3 Million Pizzas Sold
2cod it BG. WMrviUt, B-idotr 4 rVrwrviilt
ft* Ot .Wiry

130 I WjOiinglon Street. Bimlinf Cmn

Management Inc.
716 K. Wooster St.
I bdrm/12 monlli leases

Evergreen Apt.
215 E. Poe
Efficiencies (two left)
Laundry on site,.
Starts at $250
Call 353-5800

J{aa/mam
fHflJIM'UJ

Votui Bot Pum '93 • '94 • '9S
■96- '97• '9S- 99- 00 • 'Ol

HIGHLAND

Slarls al 5675/Mo ♦ L'lililies

Management Inc.

IPG13I

c

JUST
TASTE IT
NOW?

MANAGEMENT

Jay-Mar Apartments
803-8158111 St
2 bedfOom-$550/mo-12 mo. lease
Laundry facilities on-ste
♦Air /heat

2Bdrm (downstairs *2) 12 mo lease
Close to Downtown & College

(KH

OCEAN'S ELEVET
10:00

Ilcin/site Apts. 710 N. Enmphse
l A : Bdrm/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Stans ai S4I07M<> + Utilities

ID

WAfotter
9:00

Heinzsite Apt.
413 E. Merry
1 & 2 Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
Brand New
Starts at

Sm.
Med.
Lg.
$8
$10
$13
Extra items each pizza
$.75
$1.00 $1.25
Add breadstix $2.25

MONSTERS, INC.

OPEN
NOW
Management Inc.

Management Inc.

2 Cheese Pizzas

~i&mf PIXAR

Management Inc.

-— ■>»,

TTTHTTV.

Downtown BG. » 353-1361
www.cla-zel.com
Management Inc.

COUPON

The Homestead
One and two bedroom. A/C,
on-site foundry, ceramic We.
soundproof construction skylights
dishwashers, vaulted cewigs
From $5IO/month - 12 month lease
Additional Stes to Choose from.
Liberty Street & Summit Hill
Let us help you make a tough
Oecision easy, coll or stop by the

office IODAYI

Call 419-354-6036
From 10:00-4:00

OPENING

THURSDAY,

JAN.

24

Performing Thursday, Jan. 24 from 8:30 to 10 p.m....

TOM GORMAN, GUITARIST
Featuring sandwiches and appetizers throughout the day...
Serving beer and wine after 5 p.m.
In the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
at Bowling Green State University
Monday through Friday: 11 a.m. to midnight
Saturdays: 3 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays: Noon to midnight
Sorry, no alcohol served on Sundays

